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About Global Digital Exemplars and the  
Blueprinting Programme
Launched in September 2016, the GDE initiative is a flagship NHS digital technology 
programme that aims to create a cohort of digitally excellent UK healthcare 
organisations, comparable with the best in the world. To date, NHS England 
has named 26 NHS Trusts as GDEs—16 acute, 7 mental health, and 3 ambulance 
Trusts—that are making a fundamental change to the way care is organised and 
delivered within their organisations and across local health and care economies. 
By demonstrating the art of the possible and sharing learning widely, the 
GDE programme aims to accelerate the speed at which NHS providers become 
digitally mature.

Blueprinting is a key strategy to help the NHS meet key objectives of the 
GDE Programme:

• To demonstrate the value of new or emergent technology—and the positive impact 
on clinical care and operational delivery

• To make it easier, quicker and cheaper to replicate digital innovations elsewhere

As an initial step toward implementing this strategy, four GDE Trusts, including 
Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen University Hospitals Trust, participated in a 
pilot blueprinting effort. The pilots afforded a valuable opportunity to rehearse 
various approaches to blueprinting and to gather requirements for the eventual 
online publication.

What is a blueprint?
An important initial activity of the blueprint pilot design work was reviewing the 
goals and vision of the GDE Blueprint Programme so we could arrive at a clear 
definition of a blueprint.

A blueprint IS:

• A record of a GDE’s experience with digital innovation, centred on their key work 
activities and including lessons learned along the way

• Supporting information and artefacts that provide project details, examples, 
and tools

• A set of information that is searchable and filterable by different users, based 
on need

A blueprint IS NOT:

• A mandated, “one-size-fits all” guideline for follower Trusts

• A static collection of material that doesn’t evolve over time

• Primarily a marketing instrument; rather, its purpose is to inspire, inform, and 
accelerate digital innovation in follower Trusts

The e-Sepsis Blueprint
From January to March 2018, Health Catalyst collaborated with stakeholders at the 
Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen University Hospitals Trust to develop a pilot blueprint 
of their e-Sepsis innovation. The status of the Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen 
University Hospitals Trust e-Sepsis Blueprint development work is as follows:

• Completed this draft of the e-Sepsis Blueprint.

• Completed a user review of the e-Sepsis Blueprint draft; combined and organised all 
feedback in a summary form that notes major themes for revision.

• Ready to move forward with revision of the e-Sepsis Blueprint content, based on 
review feedback.

KEEP IN MIND  
AS YOU READ…
This is draft content.  
We expect further revision and 
acknowledge that this blueprint 
does not yet include all the 
information and artefacts planned 
for completion.

This is not the final published format 
of the blueprint.  
Blueprints will be accessed on a 
web-based platform that supports 
filtering, drill-down, multimedia 
enhancements, and other digitally 
enabled elements and functionality.

The blueprint is a story of learning, 
not an instruction manual. 
By presenting the GDE experience 
in a true-to-life narrative, we aim to 
guide, inspire, and encourage other 
organisations as they begin their own 
journeys in digital transformation.

e-Sepsis Blueprint Pilot

INTRODUCTION
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ABOUT this blueprint 
• Project type: Care Pathway

• Organisation: The Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen 
University Hospitals NHS Trust (RLBUHT)

• Service type: Acute Care

WHY e-Sepsis is important        
• Sepsis is a serious and frequently occurring condition 

that is challenging to identify and treat in a timely way. 

• The e-Sepsis project maximises digital technology and 
clinical workflow to help save lives. RLBUHT already 
had a standard, evidence-based approach to care, but 
digitisation transformed sepsis care in the Trust.

WHAT benefits you may expect
• Clinical: Lower mortality, improved identification 

of sepsis (esp. among vulnerable populations), 
increased compliance with time targets for care. 

• Operational: Less unwarranted variation in care, 
reduced LOS, improved bed occupancy rate, 
optimised roles, increased opportunities for patient 
enrollment in clinical trials.

BEFORE you start, consider:  
• You'll need a paper-free patient health record,  

digital observation data, and e-NEWS. 

• You'll need engaged clinical leadership and a clear 
standard of care.

• You'll need support for IT involvement in clinical/
technical co-design.  

A  B L U E P R I N T  F O R  I M P R O V E M E N T  T H R O U G H  D I G I T I S AT I O N

| IMPLEMENTING (12–2016 to 04–2017)

| SUSTAINING (04–2017 to present)

| PLANNING & PREPARING (09–2016 to 12–2016)
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BACKGROUND & CONTEXT

Context for this project

Why it’s important
• Sepsis is a serious and frequently occurring condition—but early recognition and treatment can save lives. The challenge is that 

sepsis often presents with nonspecific symptoms, and thus identifying it demands a high degree of awareness, vigilance, and 
knowledge. Studies have demonstrated that a standardised, disciplined approach can speed recognition and improve care, 
and RLBUHT had such an approach: a robust Sepsis Management Strategy which included a paper-based sepsis pathway. The 
e-Sepsis project was an initiative to bring their approach to a new level of safety and consistency by leveraging technology.

• The ambition of the e-Sepsis project was to decrease sepsis mortality rates by maximising digital technology and clinical 
workflow. By establishing a close and collaborative partnership between the sepsis and digital teams, we were able to 
transform sepsis care in the Trust, co-designing and delivering a system that met our objectives: ensuring that more than 
90% of patients with signs of infection are screened for sepsis, supporting clinicians in taking appropriate actions to treat 
sepsis, enabling real-time data collection—and helping us save lives. The e-Sepsis initiative focused on both the Emergency 
Department and the wards, ensuring that patients would receive the same standard of care regardless of the setting.

About e-Sepsis
E-Sepsis is a digital care pathway for sepsis that integrates a number of clinical parameters, including patient observation data (via 
e-NEWS) and laboratory results. It automatically alerts when it detects a patient at risk for sepsis and prompts appropriate action 
by the clinician. Sepsis is monitored at individual, ward, and Trust level; at any point in time, we have an integrated view of the 
care of sepsis patients at RLBUHT.

What was in place prior to the project
• A paper-free platform, which digitised the patient health record

• The e‐Observations  system, which digitised standard clinical practices capturing observations

• The e-NEWS system, which digitised the NEWS score and thus was fundamental in extracting the data to inform the trigger 
points for the sepsis pathway (e-NEWS was implemented in parallel with e-Sepsis)

• The ICE and EPMA systems used to manage laboratory orders/results and medication administration, respectively

• ADT (Admissions, Discharge, and Transfers) dashboard and whiteboard system that give staff a holistic view of patient care at 
various levels (individual, ward, Trust)

• Devices to support bedside care, including mobile devices and conventional PCs

• The Sepsis Management Strategy, which includes a clear standard of care for sepsis

• An established sepsis improvement initiative, the “Sepsis Time is Life” project, which teamed up a clinical lead for sepsis, sepsis 
nurses, a project manager, and nonclinical and clinical sepsis champions from relevant departments

• Human resources, including governance, clinical knowledge and engagement, and IT expertise

• Bold ambition—and a culture of change within the clinical and digital leadership teams; for e-Sepsis this meant a strong and 
shared commitment to improving sepsis patient care and outcomes

ROYAL LIVERPOOL GDE 
BLUEPRINTING TEAM

• Clinical Lead for Sepsis

• Specialist Sepsis Nurses

• Project Management

• Business Change

• Software Development

• Service Improvement

About our organisation

Project Name: e-Sepsis

Project Type: Care Pathway

Name of GDE Trust: Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen University Hospitals  
 NHS Trust (RLBUHT)

STP: Cheshire and Merseyside STP

Service Types: Acute Care
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KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE

• Find a clinical champion. The 
digitisation of a care pathway is a 
clinical project, not a technical project. 
The Clinical Lead should partner 
closely with digital experts, but 
ultimately must guide it, own it, and 
help spread its adoption among staff.

 Built the case

The first major work activity was the development of a rationale for organisational 
change. Although we had seen improvements in sepsis care via our “Sepsis Time is 
Life” initiative, they weren’t to the level to which we aspired. The e-Sepsis innovation 
was conceived of as a replacement of and improvement to our existing paper-based 
sepsis care pathway; the goal was to completely transform sepsis care in the hospital 
by implementing an electronic system that allows for screening without human error, 
reliably and automatically identifying patients needing examinations and reducing 
unwarranted variations in care.

We knew that a strong case would help us marshal resources and engagement to 
begin the project against the background of competing digital clinical priorities. In 
building the case we also hoped to better understand the impact and treatment of 
sepsis at RLBUHT, so that we would have a more informed starting place for our work. 

Who?
The Clinical Lead for our sepsis programme worked with project expertise from our 
digital team to draft a business case for the e-Sepsis initiative.

The combined team of Clinical Lead and Project Manager then refined the business 
case in conjunction with Patient Safety representatives and Service Improvement as 
part of a wider Sepsis Management Strategy.

How?
To build the case for this work within the organisation, we explored the following:

• Clinical outcomes: We reviewed our data for key sepsis metrics (e.g., mortality 
rate, LOS, compliance with time targets for antibiotic administration). This was  
consistent with the wider sepsis improvement plan that sought to a) improve our 
AQ sepsis measure set compliance to 80%> by 2017, and b) realise a 20% reduction 
in mortality specifically relating to sepsis by 2017.

• Financial impacts: We noted the financial incentives for meeting CQUIN targets for 
sepsis screening, treatment, and review.

• Impact of missed targets on the Trust’s reputation: We noted that performance 
against CQUIN targets affects any system’s reputation.

• Opportunity to leverage existing efforts to improve sepsis care: Within the Trust 
and through our existing Sepsis Management Strategy, we had already seen 
improvements in sepsis screening and the timeliness of antibiotic administration. 
In combination with a national sepsis campaign, this local momentum justified 
additional work in this area.

• Opportunity for operational efficiency: We quantified the time spent manually 
reviewing patient records for CQUIN reporting and noted that this time (1x WTE 
senior nurse per week) could be significantly reduced with the introduction of an 
electronic system.

• Relative ease of implementation: Strong clinical guidance from our Clinical Lead, 
available/obtainable digital data, and proven communication and engagement 
structures (previously leveraged in the paper-free platform implementation)—all 
these factors suggested that the e-Sepsis project could succeed.

ARTEFACTS  
& REFERENCES

• 01_RLBUHT_ESEPSIS_Statement of 
Planned Benefits 

• 02_RLBUHT_ESEPSIS_Summary of 
Financial Incentives

• Business Case for e-Sepsis 
(forthcoming)

DECISION POINTS

• Timing to pursue e-Sepsis? The recent 
successful implementation of our 
paper-free platform—and the team 
and communication infrastructure 
that the initiative had built—indicated 
that conditions were right to try to 
launch a digital care pathway for 
sepsis. A coincident national focus on 
improving sepsis treatment also drove 
this decision.
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 Earned executive support

We made a concerted effort to get executive buy-in for the e-Sepsis project. From 
a previous stalled attempt to develop a digital sepsis pathway, we’d learned that 
without the right level of sponsorship, required resources (clinical and IT) would not 
be accessible to the project.

The engagement of executives at the outset established e-Sepsis as a priority. 
It helped ensure the right people were seated at the table during initiation, 
development, and implementation of a successful care pathway. The interaction with 
personnel spanning clinical leadership, specialist nurses, patient safety management, 
matrons, IT software development, and project support was guaranteed through the 
high-level, organisation-wide support of the initiative.

Who?
The Clinical Lead initially drove this effort. Our Deputy Medical Director, CIO, and 
CCIO were crucial players in securing Board approval.

How?

The right people and groups

The Clinical Lead solicited support from two angles, reaching out to:

• The Deputy Medical Director, CIO, and CCIO, who together set digital priorities for 
the Trust.

• The Clinical Reference Group (CRG), which sets clinical priorities for the Trust.

The combined support of these groups positioned sepsis as a promising target for both 
clinical improvement and digitisation efforts. The final step to prioritisation of e-Sepsis 
was to secure Board approval; here, the sponsorship of the Medical Director, CIO and 
CCIO was especially helpful.

The right appeal

Our successful bid for executive approval contained these persuasive components:

• The business case for organisational change and the implementation of a digital 
sepsis pathway. The case included information on the clinical and financial impact 
of sepsis, the opportunity for operational efficiency that digitisation represented, 
and other organisational risks and benefits that a sepsis pathway could address.

• A description of the opportunity to capitalise on new technology-driven efficiencies. 
Having recently deployed the paper-free health record, the Trust was keen to realise 
additional benefits in care pathway-specific contexts such as sepsis.

• A patient story highlighting the gravity and impact of sepsis. Captured in a video 
that the Communication Team had previously produced, we found this story 
an invaluable tool for engaging both our clinical and nonclinical stakeholders. 
In bringing home the impact of sepsis on our patients, it moved our audience and 
tapped into the human factor important for inspiring commitment and action.

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE

ARTEFACTS  
& REFERENCES

• Secure executive buy-in from the start. 
The support of key stakeholders will 
ensure prioritisation of resources and 
influence clinical guidance throughout 
development and implementation.

• Focus on the patient. Articulating 
a meaningful vision—improved 
outcomes for patients—will engage 
everyone in the hospital around the 
shared work.

• 01_RLBUHT_ESEPSIS_Statement of 
Planned Benefits 

• Patient story video (forthcoming)

• Business Case for e-Sepsis 
(forthcoming)
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 Formed teams

Once we secured the Board’s approval for the project, we formed new teams within 
our existing governance structures.

Who?
The Clinical Lead, in conjunction with the designated lead from the digital perspective 
(i.e., the Project Manager) helped identify standing and ad hoc members of the Sepsis 
Working Group. The Working Group leveraged our Digital Champion Team to support 
e-Sepsis innovation.

How?
Two groups were central to e-Sepsis planning; both had significant responsibilities 
throughout the project lifecycle.

Working Group

Members of the multidisciplinary Working Group came together as one unified team to 
drive the project forward. About this Working Group:

Composed of a clinical lead, a project manager, sepsis nurses, IT (including software 
developers and a clinical systems manager), and Business Intelligence representatives. 
These members had protected time to devote to the project.

Included ad hoc participants—such as the hospital matrons and representatives from 
Patient Safety Management—who were brought in to provide external perspective 
and a “sense-check” of the evolving project.

Met every week to develop plans and discuss progress, beginning with initial 
preparation and continuing through rollout and beyond.

Digital Champion Team

Early on, the Working Group elected to leverage our Digital Champions. The concept of 
having a team of champions (or “super users”) was born out of our earlier Paper-Free 
Health Records initiative; we knew it was a useful mechanism for improving 
communication and ensuring the soundness of emerging plans. About the Team:

• Solicited in a two-phased approach. We initially sent out broad-based 
communications to raise awareness and promote the fact that we would be looking 
for super users to be involved in the paper-free programme. Once this message had 
cascaded, we engaged with the Service Managers/Ward Managers, asking them to 
nominate individuals to act as super users. Between nominations from managers 
and a high volume of interest from people keen to be involved in the programme, 
we had an ample number of candidates to consider.

• Selected based on their interest in the programme, the overall combination of 
skills, their ability to disseminate key information to a widespread audience, and 
their experience and knowledge of their specialty/overall Trust. (A goal was to have 
champions from a range of specialties and areas within the hospital.)

• Responsible for liaising with stakeholders and specialties to spread key project 
messages, gathering feedback, and promoting buy-in.

• Met and collaborated regularly with the Working Group. Meetings and workshops 
were helpful opportunities for two-way communication between the two groups; 
Team members regularly brought back messages from the wider cohort of staff 
with whom they had been liaising as part of their champion role.

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE

ARTEFACTS  
& REFERENCES

• Team up clinicians and digital experts. 
For us, this combination was valuable 
at every stage of the innovation 
lifecycle. For example, because our 
clinical systems specialists were already 
familiar with the applications that 
captured key data, the Trust was 
able to expedite integration of the 
pathway.

• Position it as a priority. By establishing 
e-Sepsis as a digital clinical priority 
at the Deputy MD- and CIO-level, 
we ensured that the project received 
the appropriate focus from key 
members of the Working Group. For 
us, cross-functional commitment and 
resourcing was critical for success.

• Suss out incentives. Many of our 
Working Group members had a 
particular vested interest in the success 
of the initiative—and this was helpful. 
For example, our specialist nurses 
were interested in delivering the 
initiative because they could see direct 
benefits to their team: a reduction in 
the time required to generate data for 
CQUIN targets. 

• 03_RLBUHT-ESEPSIS_Roles, 
Responsibilities, and Resourcing for 
the e-Sepsis Working Group

• 04_RLBUHT-ESEPSIS_e-Sepsis 
Governance Structure 
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KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE

• Be aware of data access challenges.   
If a Trust doesn’t have access to the 
raw data required for sepsis screening, 
it will need to liaise with a third-party 
supplier.

• Develop a co‐design approach. 
Bringing together  clinical and non‐
clinical teams enables agile delivery 
of digital pathways, with an iterative 
software development and testing 
cycle that ensures the system meets 
the requirements.

 Defined a plan

Like most other work efforts in this project, implementation planning was conducted 
iteratively and with input from a range of individuals in different roles. In the course 
of this process, we made several key decisions.

Who?
The Working Group, in consult with other stakeholders, developed the plan.

How?
Defining the implementation plan involved these important decisions and activities:

• We decided to develop e-Sepsis in-house. We met with an American vendor about 
delivering the solution requirements, but as their quoted price was not viable, we 
explored in-house development. We determined that since Liverpool has an internal 
system that could access the raw data, and since the costs and funding could be 
absorbed by IT (the project could be seen as an enhancement to our existing paper-
free electronic system) there was a business case to develop the system internally. 
This proved to be a good decision for us, as it fostered collaboration between our 
clinical and IT functions and allowed us to co-design and co-develop a bespoke 
system tailored to our needs.

• We agreed that e-Sepsis should go live all at once across the Trust, rather than 
in phases. The big-bang approach was necessitated by the nature of the sepsis 
pathway and our ambition to avoid unwarranted variations in care; any patient 
who presented with signs of sepsis should have access to the same level of care, 
irrespective of care setting. 

• We determined to use an existing clinical care pathway document, the Five-step 
Plan, as the starting point for the first prototype. The Five-step Plan incorporates the 
“Sepsis Six” (an evidence-based set of early interventions shown to reduce sepsis 
mortality risk) and was fundamental in developing the implementation plan and 
steps for sepsis identification and treatment (and therefore developing the digital 
care pathway).

• Our plan was developed via the principles of co-design and agile development. 
Indeed, these principles were woven into the implementation plan itself. We found 
that agile development cycles with continual review/testing/validation optimised 
turnaround time and helped ensure that the initiative was delivered to plan. The 
only exception to this pattern was the big-bang rollout, which by necessity was not 
implemented in an agile way, but rather was carefully planned and executed. 

• We planned for comprehensive training and communication. To support our big-
bang rollout, we planned a robust approach to communication and engagement; 
we needed to ensure that the Trust were fully aware of the go‐live and prepared 
for the change in process on day one. Also, since e‐Sepsis represented a new 
pathway in a fairly new electronic patient record for clinicians, the changes in 
culture and process were a concern for us. Comprehensive communication, training, 
and support—which included support at the point of care from Digital Support 
Workers and Sepsis Nurses at go‐live—helped mitigate the risks.

DECISION POINTS

• Big-bang vs. phased implementation? 
We determined that go-live would 
be achieved via a big bang. This was 
due to the technical constraints of 
the system and a desire to deliver 
a consistent standard of care across 
the organisation at all times (i.e. a 
patient’s outcome was not dependent 
on what specialty they were treated 
under). A phased rollout would have 
introduced unwarranted variations of 
care across the Trust. 

• In-house vs. vendor?  
We discussed development with a 
vendor, but ultimately chose to use 
internal resources to create a bespoke 
system. For us this proved a more 
economical and appropriate solution.

• Enhancement vs. discrete 
development? We preferred 
enhancement to an existing paper-
free platform, rather than a separate 
and discrete development. This 
reduced costs to the Trust and also 
aided realisation of a single unified 
electronic patient record. 

• 05_RLBUHT-ESEPSIS_Clinical Pathway 
(original paper-based sepsis pathway) 

• Sepsis in Adults. BMJ Best Practice. 
Accessed April 16, 2018

• Project Plan - Gantt chart 
(forthcoming)

ARTEFACTS  
& REFERENCES

http://bestpractice.bmj.com/topics/en-us/245/management-approach
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 Validated the paper pathway

An important preparatory activity was analysing the suitability of the paper-based 
clinical pathway for digital pathway adoption. To do this, we detailed our current 
end-to-end patient journey and compared it to our desired future state. This process 
allowed us to identify gaps, which informed our work and planning.

Who?
Our Clinical Lead worked with the Sepsis Nurse teams to validate the pathway in 
consultation with peers from the ED and the wards. 

The Trust’s Patient Safety Board ratified the pathway and the Clinical Reference Group 
(CRG) signed-off on it, authorising its delivery to the Digital team. 

How?
Work to validate the sepsis care pathway was conducted according to the principles 
of co-design and agile development. Thus we worked collaboratively and iteratively 
through the following units of work:

• Validation of our system-wide standards and protocols. Our Clinical Lead was 
instrumental in driving clinical standards. When this work began, national 
guidelines were in their infancy and not yet readily available. The Trust ran the risk 
that national guidance could change during systems development. However, the 
risk was mitigated through the involvement of our Clinical Lead in the development 
of national guidelines with NHS England; his involvement positioned the Working 
Group to align with the emerging national standard of care. 

• Assessment of workflows and supporting technologies. As the pathway took shape, 
we had to ensure that it would work with our mobile strategy and infrastructure. 
For example, because the system had to be run at the bedside where a variety of 
devices are used to access clinical systems, we determined that the system would 
have to be O/S agnostic and run natively within a popular web browser. The Trust 
selected Google Chrome. As e-Sepsis followed the work of our paper-free platform, 
no additional devices were required to support the deployment of the digital care 
pathway (a robust business change exercise had recently been conducted on device 
availability and allocation within the Trust).  

• Analysis of the gaps between the current and future states of our sepsis patient 
journey. The insight from this analysis helped refine our project plans as well as our 
care pathway. 

• Review and revision of the paper pathway. Our Sepsis Nurses engaged with key 
members of clinical teams to review the pathway and ensure that we picked up all 
the patient-pathway tasks and represented them accurately.  

• Ratification and sign-off. We ratified the pathway through the Trusts’ Patient Safety 
governance process, then presented it to the Clinical Reference Group (CRG) for 
sign-off. 

• 05_RLBUHT-ESEPSIS_Clinical Pathway 
(original paper-based sepsis pathway)

• 06_RLBUHT-ESEPSIS_e-Sepsis User 
Guide (view of future-state digital 
pathway)

ARTEFACTS  
& REFERENCES

• Get the governance right. We 
learned that it’s important to get 
the right people involved in every 
step of the design process—from the 
development and validation of the 
pathway through to the sign-off of 
the digital pathway.

• Obtain sign-off from your clinical lead. 
It’s vital that the Clinical Lead, based 
on local/national guidelines, ultimately 
sign off the digital care pathway as 
fit for purpose. This is a purely clinical 
determination for a decision-support 
tool—it cannot be assumed by IT. 

• Engage external stakeholders. This 
will ensure that a rounded opinion 
is captured during development 
phases; it also aids buy‐in during 
implementation.

• Examine how observations are 
documented. In doing so, you 
may discover needs outside of the 
electronic system—things needed 
to help clinicians adopt the new 
digital pathway. For example, you 
may discover (as we did) that you 
need to invest in additional blood 
gas machines or that you need blood 
culture packs to consolidate the 
supplies used to obtain samples/results 
that act as trigger points for the sepsis 
pathway. We recommend that other 
Trusts undertake a similar audit of the 
observation process to ensure that 
clinical teams have everything they 
need at the point of care.

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE
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IMPLEMENTING 12–2016 TO 04–2017

• What defines a digital process? 
Developing the pathway required 
numerous decisions about workflow. 
We needed to agree what questions 
and fields were mandatory, and some 
of our decisions—e.g., having the 
question about suspected infection 
be mandatory—represented a major 
cultural change that we needed to 
manage via education with staff.

DECISION POINTS

• First align on your clinical standards. 
For example, our algorithms focus 
on sick patients. After determining 
that SIRS data wasn’t providing 
everything we needed, we added 
the second stage of screening 
(high-risk parameters, including 
the question“does the patient look 
sick?”). Combining the NEWS score 
and the high-risk parameters results 
in fewer instances of a sepsis code 
than what you might see from other 
organisations. 

• Ensure a robust wireless system. The 
Trust clinicians can use e‐Sepsis on 
any mobile device platform that has 
access to Google Chrome. However, 
the effectiveness of the system 
depends on the reliability of the 
wireless connection. We have sought 
to mitigate this risk by conducting 
surveys of our wireless coverage 
throughout the hospital. 

• Use an existing interface where viable. 
You want a user-friendly system that 
resembles what staff are already 
working with (e.g., your EHR). This 
user-centered choice will lead to faster 
adoption, less need for training, and 
greater efficiency. 

• Provide visibility into compliance. Since 
our ultimate goal was to improve 
sepsis care through digitisation, 
e-Sepsis was designed to provide a 
holistic view of our screening and 
treatment practices. Our dashboard 
verifies compliance at the Trust, ward, 
and patient level.

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE Developed the digital pathway

Development of the digital care pathway began after validation of the paper-based 
sepsis pathway that was in use within the Trust.

Who?
The multidisciplinary Working Group developed the digital care pathway.

How?
As part of our commitment to co-design and agile development principles, we didn’t 
begin development with a structured set of requirements. Rather, requirements 
were revealed, explored, and ultimately resolved through iterative development and 
discussion between our clinical and IT experts.

Some examples of what we learned—and the exceptions, rules, etc. we created in 
response—are provided below (note that issues surfaced in development, testing and 
piloting, and even post-implementation):

• We needed to give clinicians options to abandon the pathway. We decided that If 
a NEWS score was >5, clinicians could stop the pathway, but that the system should 
then force the clinician to document the reason.

• Early on, e‐Sepsis triggered nurses to reassess patients not long after they had been 
screened, so a 6-hour gap was introduced to correct this. The goal was to ensure 
timely and appropriate prompts to screen for sepsis, without overburdening the 
clinical workforce with too-frequent notifications (which would contribute to staff 
resistance to the new system).

• We also needed to develop a system that was sensitive enough to screen patients 
when required, but that didn’t result in too many alerts. We decided to train 
our system to alert on high-risk patients (e.g., patients with NEWS score of 5 or 
more, patients with organ dysfunction, etc.) rather than those meeting systemic 
inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) criteria.

• Trigger points for the sepsis pathway proved to be a challenge and required a 
redesign. For example, the pathway was designed to trigger with an elevated 
glucose level, which was problematic for diabetic patients.

• 06_RLBUHT-ESEPSIS_e-Sepsis User 
Guide (view of future-state digital 
pathway)
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• Ensure that observations data 
is digitised first. We needed to 
implement e-NEWS earlier than 
anticipated, as this is required to 
trigger the e-Sepsis pathway. 

• Realise that data variation may limit 
diffusion into the community. For 
example, our ability to push e-Sepsis 
out into the community is limited by 
the fact that e-NEWS is not uniformly 
used in all areas. We have engaged 
with NWAS (North West Ambulance 
Service) and GP and are working to 
overcome this challenge.  

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE Secured access to digital data 

Any system must integrate and be interoperable with other clinical systems that  
hold data pertinent to pathway initiation and subsequent treatment. This activity  
refers to the work we did to ensure that the system could leverage all required 
electronic data. 

Who?
 In consultation with the Sepsis Working Group, the Trust’s Software Development 
and Business Intelligence staff carried out this work. 

How?
• To obtain digitised observation data for the e-Sepsis effort, the Software 

Development Team completed the e‐NEWS initiative. As both e-NEWS (and our 
ADT whiteboard) were the prerequisite platform upon which the bespoke e-Sepsis 
system was to be built, this work needed to be completed more quickly than was 
originally planned. Thus the e-NEWS implementation ran in parallel to digital 
pathway development for a time. 

• Business Intelligence was brought in from outset to ensure that adequate data was 
collected for CQUIN requirements and other reporting purposes. AQ and CQUIN 
measures were given to an internal information analyst to confirm that they were 
the elements we wanted from the system so we could pull in the right data. 

• Some measures needed to be interpreted; we defined measures based on what we 
felt was best for patient care. For example, CQUIN stipulates “antibiotics within 
1 hour from time of ‘diagnosis’”. Here, “time of diagnosis” is open-ended and 
perhaps too generous—a patient could present with signs of sepsis and wait a long 
time (up to several hours) before they’re diagnosed. At RLBUHT we define “time 
of diagnosis” as the time the patient’s observation data is recorded. (In the ED, we 
have an expectation that observations are recorded as soon as the patient arrives at 
the hospital.) We use the same rule for patients who deteriorate in the wards; their 
“time zero” is the time their observation data was recorded, triggering the sepsis 
alert.

• The Software Development Team incorporated laboratory results from ICE into the 
development and testing cycle. This enabled access to lactate, glucose, and white 
blood cell counts.  

• 07_RLBUHT_ESEPSIS_Diagrams: 
e-Sepsis Data Flow, Clinician 
Interactions with Integrated Systems
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DECISION POINTS

• “Live” pilot test? Although our pilot 
was conducted in a real hospital 
environment with actual clinicians 
and standard equipment, we used 
dummy data in a development 
environment.  If we’d added the 
sepsis trigger to our paper-free 
health record in a live environment, 
it would have begun firing for every 
specialty in the hospital. To avoid 
this, the Trust decided to limit testing 
and deployment to a controlled test 
environment.

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE

• Appreciate that issues will continue 
to surface. Testing is an opportunity 
to catch and fix problems before go-
live. But no matter how thoroughly 
you vet the system, you can expect 
to receive requests well into the 
post-implementation phase. To 
manage this, we recommend robust, 
multidisciplinary support for rollout 
at the point of care. This will build a 
feedback loop for system issues and 
improvements.

• Let clinicians carry the message 
to staff. We found that early 
communication about e-Sepsis (launch 
news, issues) was well received 
when it came from relevant clinical 
staff—not an IT representative or 
our project manager. Later on, we 
saw that our senior nurses were the 
most effective promoters of e-Sepsis. 
For example, our division nurse leads 
used the “perfect ward” meetings 
to encourage use of the system and 
review data.

 Tested & piloted

Testing and piloting helped us identify and fix errors and determine whether e-Sepsis 
was ready and fit for purpose.

Who?
The Working Group, Software Development, and clinical staff all played important 
roles in testing and piloting the e-Sepsis system.

How?
The first components of our testing process aimed to ensure that the system was acting 
as we thought:

• Software development tested the logic of the pathway, validating that every clinical 
scenario had the proper result. 

• When laboratory results from ICE were incorporated, we did targeted testing 
to validate accuracy of the feeds for lactate, white blood cell, and glucose 
observations.

Next, we piloted the system in two areas of the hospital, Wards 3X and 3Y, to check for 
any clinical anomalies. Some notes about our pilot:

• The pilot wasn’t “live”; rather, it was scenario-based testing (use-cases with test 
patients) of the system in a controlled development environment. Technical 
limitations, including physical limitations to the database, prevented release in a 
production environment.

• We used scripted testing to ensure a systematic and comprehensive vetting of the 
system.

• We also did user acceptance testing with the clinicians. Our Clinical Lead and Sepsis 
Nurses were the first to try the care pathway using test data; this exercise provided 
valuable insight into usability of the pathway. We found, for instance, that because 
the blood glucose, white cell count, and lactate data  initially wasn’t visible at the 
e-NEWS score review, there was a risk that a clinician wouldn’t consider these results 
when the system prompted, “is infection suspected?” This realisation prompted a 
change to the supporting e-NEWS interface that triggers the pathway.

• The e-Sepsis Working Group moderated progress of end-user testing and any 
requested system changes and/or improvements. Each had to be signed off by the 
Clinical Lead and Project Manager. 

After testing was completed to our satisfaction, we submitted the system to the 
Clinical Lead and CCIO to give the final sign-off before implementation. 

• 08_RLBUHT_ESEPSIS_User Testing 
Record
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 Trained & communicated

Because e-Sepsis represented significant changes in process and culture, we invested 
in training and communication to help staff adopt the new way of working. 

Who?
The Working Group approved the training framework and materials for use at the 
point of care; content was developed by our clinical staff and the Business Change 
function. Our Sepsis Nurses, Digital Support Workers (DSW or “floorwalker” trainers), 
and Sepsis Champions provided training to end-users at go-live.

Most communication was developed by the Working Group.

How?
Our approach to training and communication was informed by earlier efforts with the 
paper-free initiative—and was adjusted as we learned along the way.

• We opted for on-the-ground learning, rather than classroom training. Classroom 
instruction for the paper-free initiative had been somewhat ineffective; by the time 
of go-live, classroom-trained staff were requesting refreshers. For e-Sepsis, we chose 
live training at the bedside for a just-in-time, practical, and engaging experience. 

• We had two types of on-the-ground trainers. The Digital Support Workers supported 
the rollout from a technology perspective, resolving technical questions and 
glitches. The clinical experts (our Sepsis Nurses) were on point to answer questions 
about the care process. The clinical experts were drafted after the on-the-ground 
training had been rolled out, once we realised that most of the questions directed 
to staff were clinical. Ultimately this pairing of technical and clinical expertise 
provided a supportive mechanism for users at the point of care.

• The Sepsis Nurses spread training across the hospital in a systematic way. After 
coordinating the timing of training with the ward managers, the Sepsis Nurses 
moved from floor to floor, covering all wards and training all available nurses. 

• On-the-ground training consisted of 20 minutes in a clinical environment with 
the patient and a Digital Support Worker standing by. This approach had several 
benefits: it meant staff did not need to release themselves from clinical time, and 
they were far more engaged learning in a ‘real-time’ situation. Support Workers 
were present two weeks before the go‐live moment to support preparation; 
however, the real learning took place at implementation.

• Over time we stepped down from a centralised training function to a more localised 
support model. Initially the specialised central function (described above) supported 
the rollout of the care pathway. However, as the program progressed, we decided 
to introduce a Sepsis Champion role. The Sepsis Champion helped manage all of 
the open sepsis pathways and helped diffuse information from the central Sepsis 
Working Group to the wider staff. Use of Sepsis Champions reduced the demands 
on the central team and encouraged localised ownership. It also prompted healthy 
competition between departments, as each competed to get the best sepsis data. 
(This supported the Trust’s CQUIN and AQ targets.)

• We provided a user guide. This was a useful tool for our Sepsis Champions, who 
provided localised support after implementation; however, feedback from staff 
indicated that in general, on-the-ground training is more effective for end users.

• All of the internal communications were utilised for the purpose of informing the 
hospital about e-Sepsis. This included newsletters, screensavers, email signatures, 
project pages on the microsite, and patient safety briefings. The Trust intranet had 
a dedicated link to e-Sepsis to provide information to the hospital staff. Campaigns 
and promotional events were held in high-volume areas such as the staff canteen.

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE

• Provide just-in-time, on-the-ground 
training. Our experience suggests 
this model is more effective than 
classroom training or user guides. 

• Leverage your clinical experts for 
training. We found that training 
worked better when delivered by 
Sepsis Nurses; they could answer 
clinical questions and staff felt the 
were more knowledgeable about 
sepsis and the process of care.

• Consider using Digital Support 
Workers. Their presence was 
imperative to the success of the 
implementation. As our “floorwalker” 
trainers, they were able to foster 
strong relationships with the staff 
on the ward, which has helped 
speed adoption.

• Expect to spend time crafting 
communication. Both corporate 
communications and internal 
communications were utilised to 
support e-Sepsis, but around 70% of 
the communications was from our 
Working Group. For accuracy, timing, 
and cultural reasons, we felt it was 
important that we had control over 
communication methods.

• Embrace co‐design in every aspect 
of the implementation journey. Use 
of Digital Support and Sepsis Nurses 
enabled the Trust to compress the 
training timeline and perform it at the 
point of care where it is “real” for the 
clinicians.

• 06_RLBUHT-ESEPSIS_e-Sepsis User 
Guide 

• 09_RLBUHT-ESEPSIS_Communication 
Plan Summary

• 10_RLBUHT-ESEPSIS_Digital Support 
Worker: Job Description and Branding

• Sample Newsletter (forthcoming)
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• Reinforce the purpose. To encourage 
acceptance of the digital pathway, 
help people understand the “why” 
behind the tool and the data it 
generates. Consider this success 
story: one of our wards was initially 
averse to using the pathway. But 
when the Sepsis Nurses helped them 
see the positive impact it can have 
on patients—emphasizing that data 
is collected to improve care and 
experience within their setting, not to 
measure individual compliance—staff 
accepted the new way of working. 
Our lesson: it’s about framing what 
the data is used for as much as it is 
about collecting it.

• Proactively manage concerns about 
changing roles. After implementation, 
we discovered that staff had concerns 
that identifying sepsis was not their 
responsibility. We were able to 
successfully address this via an away-
day session with ward managers. 
In hindsight, we realise we should 
have anticipated and addressed this 
concern before rollout. 

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE Implemented & optimised

We deployed the system as a single-phase implementation across the organisation—
and continued to make improvements in the subsequent weeks and months. 

Who?
The Working Group, Digital Support Workers, and Digital and Sepsis Champions 
supported all of our staff at implementation. 

How?
We went live with e-Sepsis in a “big bang” —a coordinated rollout across the entire 
system at once:

• The rationale for the big-bang approach was twofold. First, there were technical 
constraints. Second, we felt that since e-Sepsis represented a new process and 
standard of care, it was important that clinicians uniformly adopt it in every area 
of the hospital—and more important, that patients receive this improved care 
regardless of the specialty they were treated under. 

• This rollout approach required an emphasis on communication and training. 

• A key factor in the success of the big bang was that the new system—developed 
locally through a co-design approach—was easy to use and familiar to clinicians. 
We weren’t presenting them with a tool or interface that was wildly different from 
what they were accustomed to using every day.

We learned a great deal, and we continue to optimise the system and its use in 
response to our discoveries:

• We found that staff had concerns about the forced questions in the system. They 
felt it was the doctor’s role alone to identify sepsis (not a nurse responsibility); they 
also worried that the system made it possible for the result to be tracked to them. 
To overcome this fear and resistance, we held an away day with ward managers to 
better explain what e-Sepsis means and why it was implemented. This was a helpful 
intervention, and on reflection we realise that we should have spoken to ward 
managers before implementation. 

• After rollout we recognised that it would be worthwhile to see on the whiteboard 
which patients had been managed for sepsis and how far to completion they were. 
These features were implemented afterwards, providing a holistic view of the 
patient-care record within the ADT whiteboard interface.

• Our Sepsis Steering Group has come to see that, thanks to the education, 
sepsis recognition is less an issue than the speed of response (administration of 
antibiotics). We have developed an action plan to help ensure antibiotics are given 
within the one-hour time target and are using the Sepsis Champions to drive 
improvement in this area.

• Coding for sepsis has proved an issue. The coding auditor discussed how to code 
for sepsis to make sure we don’t code (mere) alerts for sepsis. There has been a rise 
in the number of sepsis codes in the hospital; however, we don’t think this is about 
e-Sepsis but rather about national changes in sepsis coding and coding guidance. 
We continue to monitor this, as over-coding can have financial implications.

• We have seen some variation in the ownership and use of e-Sepsis in wards. We 
recognise that we need to do more to engage doctors, and plan to speak to doctors 
at grand rounds about this. The challenge is getting all members of staff to support 
nursing staff using the system and improving systems to respond.

DECISION POINTS

• Big-bang vs. phased implementation? 
We determined that go-live would 
be achieved via a big bang. This was 
due to the technical constraints of 
the system and a desire to deliver 
a consistent standard of care across 
the organisation at all times (i.e. a 
patient’s outcome was not dependent 
on what specialty they were treated 
under). By adopting a phased rollout, 
the Trust would have introduced 
unwarranted variations of care. 

• Recruit additional champions? After 
go-live, we decided to identify Sepsis 
Champions within each department. 
This ensured we had change 
champions who could support the 
rollout in localised care settings. It 
also aided our ability to cascade a 
message and reduced the burden on 
the central support teams.

IMPLEMENTING 12–2016 TO 04–2017
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SUSTAINING 09–2016 TO PRESENT

• 11_RLBUHT_ESEPSIS_e-Sepsis End 
Project Report

• 12_RLBUHT_ESEPSIS_Brief: 
Accelerating Outcomes Improvement 
with Machine Learning

• 13_RLBUHT_ESEPSIS_Article: 
Successfully Sustaining Sepsis 
Outcomes 

• Outcome Dashboard (forthcoming)

ARTEFACTS  
& REFERENCES

• Share the data. Provide compliance 
data to guide strategic decisions and 
ward-level process improvements.

• Promote the pathway. Your goal is to 
have staff do the right things for the 
right reasons—and to find satisfaction 
in doing so. So we recommend finding 
positive ways to engage people 
around the improvement vision: 
Some examples: Use patient stories to 
dramatise the benefits for real people. 
Shine a spotlight on good practice. 
Have friendly competitions between 
wards. 

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICEOngoing focus

Since implementation of e-Sepsis, we maintain a focus on sepsis and sepsis care—and 
continue to seek opportunities to improve outcomes for patients.

Who
The Trust’s Sepsis Programme continues under the Clinical Lead; it sustains the support 
of executive leadership and the engagement of hospital staff. 

How
• We monitor and report e-Sepsis data to identify improvement opportunities:

 - The goals of e-Sepsis are reported on monthly, and reported upwards on a 
quarterly basis. 

 - Since the implementation there has been ongoing engagement with the clinical 
staff to update on progress; the plan is to meet on a regular basis to discuss both 
the queries around using e-Sepsis and how to improve it. 

 - We have monthly meetings that include broad clinical and non‐clinical teams to 
talk through the data, champions' feedback, and any arising issues.

 - We continually assess usage of the e-Sepsis innovation and how it works for staff 
on ground as part of our continuous improvement initiatives. For instance, we 
are currently exploring the use of text message alerts to key clinical groups.

• We consider a range of interventions—technical, operational, cultural—to continue to 
drive improvement forward.

 - The e-Sepsis initiative shone a light on some pre-existing system and cultural 
problems that affected our ability to identify deteriorating patients and respond 
to them effectively. We have now begun a process of addressing these issues; 
recent interventions include ensuring that each ward and shift has a staff 
member who is able to take blood cultures and insert a cannula (rather than 
have staff wait for an on-call doctor to start the process). 

 - As there are limits to what clinicians can do, we’re interested in artificial 
intelligence (AI) interventions to improve sepsis care and outcomes.

 - We hope to do more scenario work with the medical staff, using our Sepsis 
Champions to teach ward staff and work through issues collaboratively.

 - We want to arrange for IT staff to shadow clinical staff throughout the year. 
Some of the most critical and useful work occurs when IT staff observe ward 
rounds with junior doctors and nurses.

 - We found that the data is useful—but real-time figures would be even better. 
Whilst e-Sepsis can’t provide this right now, we believe it would be good to get a 
culture change embedded with live data to provide transparency. 

 - We have experienced issues with mismatched time-stamping across systems. 
Having a single system for recording time of interventions or automatically 
taking the time from current systems would improve this. We take this 
knowledge forward as a goal for our new EPR.

• The Trust maintains sepsis improvement as a priority, part of our core business.  
It is resourced on an ongoing basis via:
 - Sepsis Nurses who are part of the permanent Sepsis Programme
 - Digital Support Workers who are still present post-implementation
 - Volunteer Sepsis Champions who support excellence in sepsis care in individual 

departments 

• We use various mechanisms to engage stakeholders and sustain a focus on sepsis:
 - Ward Managers Forum, Sepsis Champion Forum
 - Patient Safety Bulletin
 - Dashboard with e-Sepsis data which can be accessed through the Intranet
 - Newsletter providing e-Sepsis updates
 - Sepsis e‐learning incorporated into new starters training

• Use data as a performance tool? There 
were demands in some quarters 
to use this newly available data to 
evaluate performance and hold ward 
/ emergency department staff to 
account. We have decided against 
this. Our view is that at this stage, 
this would do more harm than good; 
it wouldn’t win over the clinical 
workforce or encourage use of the 
pathway.

DECISION POINTS
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• Look for opportunities to connect. 
Teaching and learning from other 
Trusts will inform your efforts  
and accelerate improvement for  
our communities.  

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE

Ongoing innovation & learning

We seek to connect with other initiatives and organisations to share learning and 
advance the goal of clinical improvement through digitisation.

Who
Trust leadership and staff continue to engage in sepsis improvement efforts with 
stakeholders such as the Liverpool Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), Cheshire and 
Merseyside STP, and other regional Trusts.

How
We recognise opportunities to share our work at multiple levels.

Nationally 

Sepsis is a priority for NHS England and NHS Improvement, and within the patient 
safety collaborations there is a patient-deterioration workstream. 

We believe there is an opportunity to spread our work with e-Sepsis through national 
learning frameworks. There is a drive nationally for providers to use NEWS scores. 
A survey showed 65% of hospitals already use this method, but a lower percentage 
actually uses e‐NEWS—and all respondents indicated that an electronic system would 
be helpful. Our e-Sepsis innovation could help reduce this variation, getting us to all 
speak one language and use the patient safety collaborative.

Regionally 

We note several opportunities closer to home:

• There is a Sepsis Programme for the Cheshire & Merseyside STP, and the 
sustainability and transformation plan identifies sepsis as a priority. These areas are 
recognised as avenues where the work on e-Sepsis can be shared in a collaborative 
way. Additionally, there has been interest from other local providers regarding 
adopting the e-Sepsis innovation. 

• The Trust is also pursuing opportunities to increase interoperability. For example, 
we’re exploring integration with NWAS (North West Ambulance Service) 
for effective triage for sepsis. There are opportunities to link with NWAS to 
automatically alert the hospital when a patient with a possible sepsis infection is en 
route to hospital. 

• We recognise that to further sepsis improvement in hospitals there needs to more 
collaboration with the community, e.g., with out-of-hours GP, primary care, and 
district nurses.

• The Innovation Agency held an event at which the Clinical Lead for e-Sepsis 
presented; we’ve also presented our work as part of the EHI Awards recognition. 

• Nurses have visited the Trust to understand our sepsis work, including nurses from 
Leigh, Blackburn, Blackpool, and Coventry. We’ve received positive response from 
these nurses—especially those whose hospitals lack electronic systems.

Within the hospital 

• We now encourage all staff—not just nurses and physicians—to go through our 
sepsis e-learning modules. Designed for a broad audience, this education support 
a culture of sepsis recognition and emphasizes the importance it has on delivering 
good care. 

• We host an annual Digital Week as part of our wider Business Change exercise; this 
recently included e-Sepsis awareness.

SUSTAINING 09–2016 TO PRESENT
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Click on the numbers to move to other steps

• Sample Data Reports (forthcoming)

ARTEFACTS  
& REFERENCES

• Respect clinical judgment. E-Sepsis 
is a safer system that automatically 
screens for sepsis and prompts staff 
to implement the treatment bundle. 
However it’s important to build 
in—and communicate about—the 
vital role of clinical judgment in care. 
Clinicians have the option to put 
patients on the sepsis pathway even if 
it’s not triggered; they can elect not to 
initiate a pathway when it’s triggered 
(so long as they document the reason). 
Clinicians can force the end of the 
pathway. E-Sepsis is a decision-support 
tool that gives advice, not imperatives. 
Clinicians can always do what they 
think is right. 

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICEClinical outcomes

E-Sepsis went live in April 2017—and has already transformed sepsis care and advanced 
our goal of improving patient outcomes. Key indicators:

• Lower mortality. RLBUHT data identifies reduced mortality for sepsis and septic 
shock; we estimate that up to 50 lives a year will be saved through e‐Sepsis.

• Improved identification of sepsis—and thus more appropriate care. We recognise 
sepsis more reliably and promptly across our patient population. The improvement 
has been particularly significant with vulnerable groups of patients: 

 - Elderly patients who don’t appear septic on initial presentation are now 
identified, seen, and treated earlier. 

 - Young patients with sepsis, who are often able to compensate until the last 
moments, are now identified and treated earlier.

• Increased compliance with time targets for sepsis treatment. On the emergency 
floor, antibiotic administration within one hour has increased from 50% to 70%, 
demonstrating that patients are being treated much more quickly than before.

Operational benefits

E-Sepsis has had a strong impact on our operations and opened up new possibilities for 
the way we work. What we’ve seen:

• Reduction in unwarranted variations of care. The successful identification of sepsis is 
not dependent on who the patient sees and where they are within the Trust. 

• Reduction in length of stay. Improved sepsis management has resulted in a 
reduction in the average length of stay; we estimate that 750 bed days will be saved 
per annum, delivering quality and cost efficiencies for the Trust.

• Improved bed occupancy rates. This is attributable to more effective management of 
sepsis through earlier identification and treatment. 

• Optimised roles. E-Sepsis has dramatically lightened the burden of AQ reporting, 
freeing up nurses to focus on patient care rather than on manual data collection. 
Additionally, e-Sepsis has brought to the forefront how the Trust manages sick 
patients; discussions are in progress as to how ward manages rota sepsis specialists, 
and the role of Advanced Nurse Practitioners on the ward. 

• Improved patient satisfaction. The improved patient outcomes resulting from the 
e-Sepsis initiative boost the satisfaction of our patients and their families. 

• Increased opportunities for patient engagement in clinical trials. The retrieval of 
patient records electronically enables suitable patients to be identified as potential 
candidates to receive ground‐breaking treatment.

Mr. X developed sepsis whilst 
on ward 9X at 6 am on the 
8th of January 2018. It was 
caused by pneumonia and 
he had a NEWS score of 10 
when he became unwell.

He triggered on the e-Sepsis 
pathway and was seen by 
a staff nurse and then the 
MET team. Antibiotics and 
the rest of the Sepsis 6 were 
completed within 1 hour. 

Four hours after he became 
unwell, his NEWS score was 
3 and he has continued to 
improve…. This is a good 
example of how timely 
recognition and treatment of 
sepsis can make a difference.

SUSTAINING 09–2016 TO PRESENT
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Click on the numbers to move to other steps

BENEFITS

ARTEFACTS  
& REFERENCES

• 14_RLBUHT_ESEPSIS_Digital Maturity 
Snapshot

Digital maturity

Core capabilities
The e-Sepsis tool enables real-time, robust data collection for benchmarking, 
compliance, research and quality improvement. The scope of the improved 
capabilities is suggested here:

• Important data—previously not being captured—is now available to guide care and 
drive ongoing improvement.

• Screening for sepsis is automated; by removing human factors we remove 
unwarranted variations of care and now ensure 100% of patients displaying 
nationally recognised signs of infection are screened for sepsis.

• A work that was managed manually is now automated.

• The paper pathway for sepsis is now digital, and the process is automated to pull 
out data from the pathway.  

Interoperability
E-Sepsis development has increased our level of interoperability:

• The structure of the data held in-house is such that we are completely free to use it 
however we want, pushing it into any system and feeding it back. 

• We now pull from the ICE system to get lactate and white blood cell counts, and  
used structured data to populate the system. It also feeds into the work of Business 
Intelligence; we are able to get lots of benefits out of that structured data. 

• The e-Sepsis tool can interact with any other system we have. We do some coding 
within the dashboard, but not for e-Sepsis.

Patient experience and quality
E-Sepsis has given us the tools to support our ethos of quality of care for sepsis.

• “Digital pre-visit prep”: the way we’ve implemented e-Sepsis gives clinicians across 
the Trust visibility into the entire patient record, which allows them to better 
prepare before admittance. 

• Focus on transparency: we’ve seen benefit from e-Sepsis’s spotlight on transparency; 
it reinforces our culture of teamwork to improve outcomes for patients. 

• Embed digital specialists from the start. 
The RLBUHT Business Intelligence 
Team formed part of the Working 
Group. Their involvement from the 
beginning ensured we developed the 
solution in a way that supported data 
extraction.  

• Work hard, together—with humility. 
A key success factor for us was the 
spirit of collaboration and teamwork 
that pervaded the entire effort. We 
agreed early on that this initiative was 
not about “badges on Speedos”—it 
was about working together for the 
benefit of our patients. So we tried to 
break down silos between functions, 
to work as equals without hierarchy 
or turf-defending, and to strive for 
excellence together. 

KEY LEARNINGS  
& ADVICE
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Roles, Responsibilities, and Resourcing  
The e-Sepsis Working Group 


The Working Group is a multidisciplinary team with significant responsibilities for the development and 


implementation of the e-Sepsis Digital Pathway. The table below summarizes team member roles and 


responsibilities and suggests the level of resourcing the project requires of key members. 


 


Role (resourcing) 


Attendance 


at Project 


Team 


Meeting 


Agree 


Clinical 


Pathway / 


Triggers 


e-Sepsis 


Software 


Development 


User 


Acceptance 


Testing Communications Training 


Go-Live / Go 


Live Support 


Project Manager  


(0.25 WTE) 
Weekly 


 A A A A A 


Clinical Lead  


(Equivalent of 1x PA) 
Weekly 


R / A C I R I I 


Clinical Specialists  


(0.20 WTE for Nursing) 
Weekly 


R C R R R R 


Software Developer  


(1x WTE required for full 


software dev lifecycle from IT) Weekly 


I R C   I 


Patient Safety Manager As 


Required 


C C I I  I 


Clinical Systems Manager As 


Required 


I C C   C 


Clinical Chief Information 


Officer 
As 


Required 


I I I   I 


Business Intelligence As 


Required 


C C I   C 


Business Change Lead  


(0.25 WTE) 
As 


Required 


 I I R I C 


Digital Support Workers 


(Floorwalkers) 
As 


Required 


   R R R 


 


LEGEND: Responsibilities  accountabilities  


Responsible Responsible for completing the activity 


Accountable Accountable for ensuring the activity occurs 


Consulted To be consulted prior to the activity / Stakeholder with opinion and advice 


Informed To be informed that the activity/decision is being completed 
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Governance Structure for e-Sepsis Care Pathway 
 


Governance teams 
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Clinical Reference 


Group 


SEPSIS STEERING 


GROUP 


E-Sepsis Working 


Group 


Software 


Development 


Project Meetings 


Business Change 


Project Meetings 


Clinical Workflow 


Project Meetings 


DRAFT 







 


 


Governance events and participation 


 


Participants  


Clinical Pathway 
Development Project 


Group 


Software 
Development Project 


Group 
Business Change 


Project Group 
Working  
Group 


Sepsis  
Steering Group 


Clinical  
Reference Group 


Meeting frequency ad-hoc ad-hoc ad-hoc weekly monthly monthly 


Deputy Medical Director N N N N N Y 


Clinical Chief Information Officer N N N N N Y 


Clinical Lead Y N N Y Y Y 


Clinical Specialists Y N N Y N N 


Clinical Non-specialists N N N Y N N 


Project Manager N Y Y Y N N 


Software Developer N Y Y Y N N 


Patient Safety Manager N N N Y N N 


Clinical Systems Manager N N N Y N N 


Business Intelligence N N N Y N N 


Business Change Lead N N Y Y N N 


Digital Support Workers N N Y Y N N 


 








e-Sepsis Blueprint Artefact


Digitisation Snapshot 
The impact of e-Sepsis innovation on digital maturity at RLBUHT 


Digital Capabilities


Areas impacted BEFORE e-Sepsis AFTER e-Sepsis 


• Paper-based care pathway


• Paper-free patient health


record


• Access to sepsis data in


patient record


• ADT dashboard/whiteboard


system


• ICE and EPMA systems


• Manual extraction of data for


reporting


• An understanding of the


Trust’s IT context and work; in


the instance of e-Sepsis this


included understanding of:


- The ICE and EPMA, the


two primary third-party


interfaces for e-Sepsis.


- The existence, location,


accessibility, and utility of


specific relevant data—and


any challenges related to


third-party access (e.g., we


needed to understand the


existing e-News and e-


Observations to extract the


data to inform the trigger


points for the sepsis


pathway)


- The patient flow: how


sepsis is currently screened


and treated and the transfer


of care in existing


processes to enable digital


adoption / remodelling.


• Digitised sepsis care pathway (e-Sepsis), built on the


paper-free platform


• Seamless integration, within e-Sepsis, of the core digital


applications in use by clinicians across the Trust


(forthcoming: integrated EPR will eliminate the need for


separate systems for ordering and managing labs, imaging,


and medication administration). Integration and


interoperability ensure that clinical parameters used to identify


sepsis are available at the point of care, as e-Sepsis


accesses:


- Lab data from ICE


- Observation data from e-Observations


- NEWS scoring from e-NEWS (implemented in parallel with,


and integrated into, e-Sepsis)


• Timely results from blood gas machines (formerly these


were released in batches)


• ADT dashboard/whiteboard that allows clinicians to look


at the whole patient record of sepsis, from first admission


to diagnosis, at an individual-, ward- and Trust-wide level.


• Increased data access and visibility that has:


- Reduced unwarranted variation in care (recognition and


treatment of sepsis)


- Driven efficiencies in bed days and clinical care (e.g., e-


Sepsis ensures that appropriate notes are created and


made available to clinicians at the point of care; sepsis


history is available within the patient record in the event of


re-admission)


- Automated BI and CQUIN reporting (data from the e-Sepsis


pathway enables the Sepsis and Patient Safety teams to


extract real-time data as to the volume of sepsis infection


screening and treatments for CQUIN performance, which


has delivered significant savings to the Trust (less time


gathering data, more time delivering care at the patient


bedside)


• Valuable new processes, skills, and relationships:


- Mechanism to ensure that a patient in the A&E who is


admitted as an inpatient will have their information copied to


an ongoing inpatient sepsis pathway


- Process to ensure that A&E sepsis pathways are closed


appropriately


- Clinical digital knowledge leveraged for the implementation


of e-Sepsis is again being deployed to speed our


implementation of an integrate EPR


- Ongoing engagement with clinical systems managers to


understand the current infrastructure model and systems in


use to enable data extraction


DRAFT 







Interoperability, Data, & Standards 


Areas impacted BEFORE e-Sepsis AFTER e-Sepsis
  Local data-sharing 


 Structured data 


 Dm+d 


 National assets – 


eReferrals 


 Open APIs 


 SNOMED CT 


 Data quality 


 Cyber security 


• Variety of wired and


wireless devices in use


across the Trust for access


to the paper-free health


record (PFHR) at the point


of care (e.g., Emergency


Department uses


Computers on Wheels to


provide mobile PC


terminals for use in multiple


care settings; the staff base


uses traditional PC


connected via an RJ45


cable)


• Licensing model for the e-


Sepsis pathway facilitated


by the fact that the PFHR


platform on which it is built


was developed in-house


(i.e., since underlying


device and servers of the


PFHR initiative are


licensed, no need for


additional software licenses


for the e-Sepsis pathway)


• E-Sepsis as an OS-agnostic system for use on all Trust


devices


• E-Sepsis integration with the existing PFHR platform to:


- Negate additional investment in software licenses


- Enable integration of existing observations and NEWS scores,


thereby reducing times associated with application switching


and log on


• E-Sepsis integration with AD (LDAP) to authenticate; users


login with their standard Trust network credentials


• E-Sepsis integration with the ADT whiteboard system to


enable holistic monitoring and reporting of Sepsis screening and


treatment; whiteboards mounted at strategic points within the


Trust including Ward and Emergency Department staff bases


• Resiliency of the solution:


- Multiple nodes for web services, SQL cluster for databases


(demographics and application databases).


- DR testing facilitated during implementation.


- Incorporation into wider system support services docs for


PFHR and ADT whiteboard applications.


- Demonstrable continual improvement of the interface; after


first iteration at Go Live carry over of 4 enhancement requests


for development from co-design project team








Information Brief 


Accelerate Outcomes Improvement  
with Machine Learning 


Machine learning challenges the traditional, reactive approach to healthcare. In fact, it’s the exact opposite: 


predictive, proactive, and prescriptive—life-saving qualities that make it a critically essential capability in every 


health system. 


What is machine learning? 


The “machine” is the computer and statistical software. The “learning” is the process involved when an algorithm 


embedded in the software learns from historical data (the values associated with specific input features) and then 


applies that learning on new data to predict an outcome—and then cycles through that process iteratively.  


This differs from existing risk models like 


Charlson-Deyo and LACE, which are based on a 


discrete population at a given point in history, 


making the resulting prediction less relevant to 


your specific population. Many factors make 


your population unique—socioeconomic, 


geographical, clinical, among others—and a 


machine learning model analyzes your unique 


population in ways that existing risk 


models cannot. 


Outcomes improvement through predictive and prescriptive analytics 


Machine learning goes beyond retrospective 


analytics, which asks What happened? 


(descriptive) and Why? (diagnostic). Machine 


learning takes it to the next level: predictive 


analytics, which asks What will happen?, Why?, 


and When? 


With the right data platform, tools, machine 


learning model, and implementation support, 


machine learning can take it a step further: it 


can build on predictive analytics by providing 


prescriptive analytics, which identify and 


surface modifiable features and related 


recommendations based on best practices that 


are likely to have the greatest effect on 


an outcome. 


The result? A machine learning model customized to your outcome goals that is more accurate, scalable, and 


actionable than models like LACE, leading to accelerated outcomes improvement. 


Machine learning terminology 


Algorithm: Discovers relationships between patient attributes 


and outcomes 


Feature: An attribute or variable associated with a patient 


(e.g., age, diagnosis, etc.) 


Model: Data + algorithm (relationships between inputs and 


outcomes learned from applying an existing algorithm to 


historical data) 


Examples: retrospective, predictive, prescriptive 


Retrospective analytics: Joe was readmitted for heart failure.  


Predictive analytics: Joe is likely to be readmitted within 30 


days for heart failure. 


Prescriptive analytics (sometimes referred to as “suggestive” 


analytics): Joe has a relatively high likelihood of being 


readmitted within 30 days for heart failure. He smokes and 


doesn’t have a PCP—two modifiable risk factors 


contributing to his increased risk for readmission. Consider 


providing Joe with smoking cessation education and 


helping him schedule an appointment with a PCP. 
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When and how do I implement machine learning? 


As you begin to identify the goals and aims of your project, Health Catalyst’s Data Science team works alongside 


your Health Catalyst Implementation team to identify opportunities to improve outcomes using machine learning. 


At a high level, the process for machine learning implementation is as follows: 


Work with any member of your Health Catalyst team to learn more. Your team can involve Data Science at the 


right time. 


Machine learning in action 


 Sepsis risk models that learn retrospectively from your population (from screening variables and discharge 


diagnosis, e.g.) to improve the speed and accuracy of recognition, gain insight into what interventions most 


impact mortality, and allow clinicians to tune screening and treatment protocols accordingly. 


 A no-show model predicts a patient’s likelihood to miss an appointment, enabling the health system to 


optimize practice flow—and improving patient satisfaction and provider profitability. Practices can initiate 


reminder calls for patients likely to miss appointments and plan scheduling and resources based on the model. 


 A propensity to pay model identifies a patient’s likelihood to pay, enabling finance departments to better 


allocate staff and resources in the patient pay workflow. Patients with lower likelihood to pay receive reminders or 


counseling for financial assistance, and select accounts are written off to bad debt. Patients with high likelihood to 


pay receive no intervention, enabling resources to focus efforts elsewhere. 


How can I learn more? 


• Machine learning community, healthcare.ai, includes a machine learning blog, weekly broadcast recordings, 


a Slack channel, and more 


• Machine learning Slack channel, healthcare-ai.slack.com, a forum for ideas, discussion, and questions 


• Health Catalyst website, healthcatalyst.com, includes a description of our machine learning product, case 


studies, and articles 


Surface insight 


and guidance 


The data architect 


surfaces the insight and 


best-practice guidance 


in a meaningful 


visualization within the 


users’ workflow, working 


with you and the Data 


Science team to refine 


the visualization to 


achieve your outcome 


goals. 


Develop and deploy 


a model 


The model identifies the 


most critical features to 


help determine which 


patients might benefit 


from each intervention. 


The data architect 


deploys, tests, and 


refines the model with 


support from the Data 


Science team. 


Organize the dataset 


You’ll work with the data 


architect to define the 


population, outcome 


variables, and modifiable 


and nonmodifiable 


features. 


Choose a use case 


The Data Science team 


works with you to clearly 


define a use case that fits 


with your population, 


outcome goals, 


and interventions. 



https://healthcare.ai/

https://healthcare-ai.slack.com/

https://www.healthcatalyst.com/catalyst-ai/
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Successfully Sustaining Sepsis Outcomes


Success Story


HEALTHCARE ORGANIZATION 


Integrated Delivery System


PRODUCTS


Health Catalyst® Analytics 
Platform, including 
the Late-Binding™ Data 
Warehouse and broad suite 
of analytics applications


Sepsis improvement 
Application


SERVICES


 Professional Services


 Installation Services


EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


Increasingly, high-functioning healthcare organizations are recognizing 
the challenge of sustaining results following successful clinical 
improvement initiatives. Sepsis is a major driver of mortality in the U.S. 
In fact, it is estimated that up to half of all hospital deaths are linked to 
sepsis. After executing a successful strategy to improve outcomes for 
patients with sepsis, Piedmont Healthcare was determined to sustain 
those critical reductions in mortality, length of stay, and cost. 


The health system “hardwired” process changes into the EHR, 
monitored performance compliance via a well-developed analytics 
application, and fostered strong leadership on the frontlines to 
champion a culture of continuous improvement. In the second 
year of its latest sepsis improvement effort, Piedmont was able 
to not only sustain, but also to further improve upon its first-year 
improvement results.


Second-year results:


14.2 percent reduction in mortality for severe sepsis and septic 
shock translating to 68 lives saved in one year. 


30.7 percent improvement in number of patients receiving 
calculated fluid target.


$1.2 million saved in one year from decreased variable cost.


SUSTAINING THE GAINS IN CLINICAL IMPROVEMENT


Nationally, organizations with reputations for clinical excellence are 
increasingly recognizing the importance of focusing on sustaining 
improvement—ensuring that, following improvement, care and 
support processes continue to perform at the new levels of quality 
and safety.1 Too often organizations lose focus on an initiative 
after the original goal has been reached, finding their attention is 
drawn to more pressing clinical priorities, and as a result, the initial 
improvement in clinical outcomes is often lost.


Sepsis is a major driver of mortality in the U.S. and is linked to up to 
50 percent of all hospital deaths.2 One health system that has made 
great strides in both improving and sustaining sepsis outcomes is 
Piedmont Healthcare, a system of seven hospitals and over 100 



https://plus.google.com/+Healthcatalyst/posts

https://twitter.com/HealthCatalyst

https://www.facebook.com/HealthCatalyst

https://www.linkedin.com/company/healthcatalyst

https://www.healthcatalyst.com/success_stories/improve-sepsis-care-piedmont

https://www.healthcatalyst.com/success_stories/improve-sepsis-care-piedmont
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physician and specialist offices across greater Atlanta and North 
Georgia. After Piedmont’s employees united in an effort to standardize 
and improve clinical care for patients with sepsis, the health system 
achieved significant reductions in mortality, length of stay, and cost. 


Following that initial improvement in sepsis outcomes, Piedmont 
faced the same challenges as other healthcare organizations in trying 
to sustain their results—yet it has been able to not only maintain, but 
also improve upon those initial results. The health system’s strategy 
for sustaining improvements offers a blueprint for other hospitals 
seeking to keep and add to the gains of their improvement efforts.


ANALYZING AND FACING THE BARRIERS


Piedmont knew that in order to best serve the needs of its patients, it 
needed to specifically plan for and address how to balance priorities, 
initiate new improvement efforts, and maintain enough focus on 
previous projects to sustain performance on clinical outcomes. To 
optimize the process for maintaining performance improvement, 
it needed to understand what caused improvement gains to be 
so frequently lost over time. Their analysis determined that to 
successfully sustain the gains they needed to ensure the following:


1  The process changes driving the outcomes must be scalable 
from both a financial and feasibility perspective across the 
organization.


2  There must be an efficient way to monitor performance on 
high-level clinical outcomes as well as process metrics in a 
way that allows managers to expend minimal effort and still 
ensure compliance with best clinical practice.


3  Key care process changes must be “hardwired” so that they 
will not be abandoned as attention shifts elsewhere and new 
employees join the organization.


4  The processes and applications must have a broad, engaged, 
and ongoing base of user support and adoption.


SECURING THE KEYS TO SUCCESS FOR THE INITIAL 
IMPROVEMENT


Supporting Best Practice


Piedmont’s early success in sepsis outcomes improvement was due 
to the effective implementation of structured, standardized, nationally 
recognized best practices. The effort was driven by highly motivated 
and engaged clinical leaders, who used a “core and spread” 



https://plus.google.com/+Healthcatalyst/posts

https://twitter.com/HealthCatalyst

https://www.facebook.com/HealthCatalyst

https://www.linkedin.com/company/healthcatalyst

https://www.healthcatalyst.com/success_stories/sepsis-mortality-piedmont-health

https://www.healthcatalyst.com/success_stories/sepsis-mortality-piedmont-health
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team structure that ultimately became Piedmont’s gold standard 
implementation methodology. This core and spread approach 
accomplished two things: it ensured that standardized best practices 
were developed in an economical fashion, and then incorporated 
across the organization in a standard way, supported by engaged 
local leaders (i.e. scalable). This design also allowed for justified 
variation at different sites as required to make it work well in each of 
the different locations (i.e. feasible). 


In this next phase of sustaining improvement, Piedmont sought to 
make these assets as efficient and scalable as possible. This meant 
recognizing resource constraints, controlling the need for variation, 
and supporting the prioritization of effort to other areas of higher need.


For example, initial improvements focused on changes in clinical 
practice which required a robust leadership team with representation 
from multiple disciplines. In a “maintain and sustain” phase of sepsis 
improvement, Piedmont saw the opportunity to scale down the 
leadership team, which in turn freed up resources for other priorities. 
Piedmont committed to continuing the role of a dedicated person to 
lead the initiative, realizing that in the long run this saved time and 
created other efficiencies. 


Similarly, all entities and departments were represented in the 
original core and spread team structure. In this mature phase of 
the project, Piedmont established a much smaller core team with 
a local team at each facility. While the larger spread team is still 
in place, with representation across all entities, it meets less often 
and for shorter periods of time. Decreasing the team size and time 
commitment across the sepsis effort, has resulted in more efficient 
decision-making. 


Although the spread team drives process implementation and 
standardization, it recognizes that modifications will periodically 
be required at the local level due to differences in geography and 
resources. Piedmont has noticed that well-performing entities have 
strong leadership on the frontlines who take ownership for sepsis 
improvement. It only takes one or two key people to drive change. 
At one of Piedmont’s facilities, this role is filled by a nurse in the 
emergency department; at another facility, a physician takes the lead. 


All in all, this revised team structure is more efficient, while staying 
true to Piedmont’s original successful philosophy. 


Analytics allows us to 
drill down into the data 
and drive personal 
accountability.


Shannon M. Daniel, MSN, APRN 
ACCNS-AG, CCRN 


Critical Care Program Manager
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Well-designed Analytics


Analytics was another major component of the initial success. 
Piedmont leveraged the Health Catalyst® Analytics Platform, which 
includes a Late-Binding™ Data Warehouse and an insightful sepsis 
improvement analytics application. The analytics application was 
easily accessible and designed to provide feedback on performance 
for sepsis outcomes and process measures at the system, facility, 
unit, and provider levels. 


The need for planning ahead cannot be overstated: the groundwork 
for supporting sustained improvement must be established at the 
beginning stages of an improvement initiative. This cannot wait until 
the initial outcome goals are achieved; by that point, the analytics 
resources necessary to design an application to support sustained 
improvement will almost surely be needed elsewhere. It is also 
possible that the focus of clinical team members will have diminished.


Accordingly, Piedmont’s sepsis analytics application was designed 
with this end in mind. It provides data visibility and performance 
feedback that minimizes the investment of time by frontline 
managers to keep the improvement process on track. Piedmont can 
use the analytics application to monitor performance on outcome 
measures and drill down to individual staff member compliance with 
the best practice interventions. This information enables managers 
to provide individual counseling and take timely action if performance 
slips. This ability proved to be key not only in initiating the changes in 
practice, but also in ensuring compliance after sepsis was no longer 
the major improvement focus of the organization.


These elements, a best practice system and an analytics 
system, are two of the three systems required for the successful 
transformation of healthcare. The third system, adoption, is the key 
to sustaining the gains.


LEVERAGING ADOPTION TO SUSTAIN OUTCOMES


With its core and spread team structure, motivated leaders, and well-
designed analytics application, Piedmont had a strong framework in 
place on which to build a culture of continuous process improvement 
that could sustain the gains of its improvement efforts. The next 
step was to fully integrate the practices and processes driving 
improvements into workflow across the organization by increasing the 
number of clinicians taking advantage of these best practice tools. 


Piedmont focused on increasing the adoption of order sets, protocols, 
and best practice decision support tools. This effort was supported 


The success of the program 
has always been early 
identification in sepsis 
screening and activation 
of the “bundle” for the 
best possible outcome. 
The dashboard highlights 
the success or opportunity 
in meeting the early 
identification benchmark.


Cynthia Boatright, RN, CEN 
Supervisor, ED CV Accreditation
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by focused feedback on compliance, and the “hardwiring” of clinical 
practice changes into the electronic medical record to make it easy 
for caregivers to implement the correct practice process. 


Further motivation for adoption was provided by making visible the 
improved clinical outcomes of the patients of those practitioners 
using these tools, and the relative improvement of patient 
outcomes with the addition of each intervention from the best 
practice bundle (see Figure 1).


Piedmont has found little need to make modifications to clinical 
care practice changes after they were implemented. The early 
identification processes in the emergency department have 
remained the same, with only a few minor adjustments to the ranges 
used for identification of sepsis. Nurse-driven protocols have not 
changed either, but adoption is spreading as order set utilization and 
education efforts have increased. 


RESULTS


Insightful data, “hardwired” improvement processes, frontline 
champions, and widespread adoption enabled Piedmont to sustain 
improvement levels—and realize additional improvements in the 
subsequent year.


Comparing each year’s performance to the baseline year shows the 
following results:


14.2 percent (first improvement year showed 5.8 percent) 
reduction in mortality for severe sepsis and septic shock, 
translating to 68 lives saved in one year. Also, an even greater, 
19 percent reduction in mortality rate for patients who received 
all four of the sepsis bundle elements. 


30.7 percent (first improvement year showed 18.6 percent) 
improvement in the number of patients receiving calculated 
fluid target.


Figure 1. Data continues to show that mortality rate, inpatient LOS, total cost, and 
variable cost all improve when even just one of the bundle elements is present, but 


are the best for those patients receiving all four bundle elements
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Logic for calculating length of stay (LOS) was changed in the 
second improvement year. Using the new methodology, the 
second year’s LOS is .5 percent less than the baseline year.


2.2 percent (first improvement year showed 8.2 percent) 
reduction in variable cost per case, equating to $1.2 million 
saved in the second improvement year.


WHAT’S NEXT


Piedmont intends to continue to use its successful improvement 
methodology to obtain and sustain clinical outcome improvement 
across the organization. The approaches used for sepsis 
improvement are now being applied in other clinical improvement 
areas such as reducing infections related to urinary catheters 
(CAUTI), and central lines (CLABSI), and improving outcomes for 
patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), heart 
failure, and pneumonia. 
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ABOUT HEALTH CATALYST®


Health Catalyst® is a next-generation data, analytics, and decision 
support company committed to being a catalyst for massive, 
sustained improvements in healthcare outcomes. We are the 
leaders in a new era of advanced predictive analytics for population 
health and value-based care. with a suite of machine learning-
driven solutions, decades of outcomes-improvement expertise, and 
an unparalleled ability to integrate data from across the healthcare 
ecosystem. Our proven data warehousing and analytics platform 
helps improve quality, add efficiency and lower costs in support of 
more than 85 million patients and growing, ranging from the largest 
US health system to forward-thinking physician practices. Our 
technology and professional services can help you keep patients 
engaged and healthy in their homes and workplaces, and we can 
help you optimize care delivery to those patients when it becomes 
necessary. We are grateful to be recognized by Fortune, Gallup, 
Glassdoor, Modern Healthcare and a host of others as a Best 
Place to Work in technology and healthcare. 


Visit www.healthcatalyst.com, and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn, 
and Facebook.
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Financial Incentives for e-Sepsis  
The importance of performance against National CQUIN indicators 


Excellence in clinical care 


In making the case to launch the e-Sepsis project at RLBUHT, we noted that digitisation of our sepsis care pathway 


would help ensure excellence in clinical care—and that this, in turn, would mitigate the risks of failing to meet National 


Sepsis CQUIN targets. The relationship between CQUIN measures and Trust finances is summarised below.  


CQUIN targets and their financial values 


The Trust has a National Sepsis CQUIN to achieve. The Sepsis CQUIN is split into the following: 


1. Timely identification and treatment of sepsis: EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT 


a. Screening  


b. Treatment (antibiotic administration) and 3-day review  


2. Timely identification and treatment of sepsis: INPATIENTS 


a. Screening  


b. Treatment (antibiotic administration) and 3-day review 


CQUIN indicators are meant to serve as proxies for appropriate medical care.  


Failure to achieve these targets can result in a financial impact for the Trust, in the 


amounts shown below: 


 


CQUIN* Financial Value 


1a.  EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT Screening £124,900 


1b.  EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT Treatment 
(antibiotic administration) and 3-day review 


£187,350 


2a.  INPATIENT Screening £499,600 


2b.  INPATIENT Treatment  
(antibiotic administration) and 3-day review 


£124,900 


* as referenced in the Quality Account for 2016/2017 


“e-Sepsis was seen as an 


initiative that can 


contribute to Trust quality 


objectives for 2017/2018 


by delivering 


enhancements to the care 


pathway that will aid our 


compliance with AQ and 


CQUIN targets. This was 


against a backdrop of 


improving performance 


against all measures within 


the AQ Sepsis bundle.” 


—the RLBUHT e-Sepsis 


Blueprint Team 


e-Sepsis Blueprint Artefact 


DRAFT 








 


Initial Management of Sepsis 1.1 Feb 2017 


e-Sepsis Blueprint Artefact 


Clinical Pathway: Initial Management of Sepsis  
 


 


 


 


 Chest 


 Urinary 


 Abdomen 


 Skin/Bone 


 Unknown 


 Other 


2 or more SIRS criteria Y / N 


 Tachypnoea RR >20 


 Heart rate >90 


 Temperature <36 or >38 


 Acute confusion 


 BMs >7.7 (if not diabetic) 


 WCC <4 OR >12mm3 


 


 


 DOES THE PATIENT LOOK SICK?  


 NEWS score ≥ 5  Systolic BP ≤90 mmHg 


 Chemotherapy in the last 6 months  New altered mental state 


 Tachypnoea RR ≥25  Not passed urine in last 18 hours or urine output <0.5 ml/Kg/Hr 


 Needs oxygen to keep SaO2 ≥92%  


(or more than 88% if has COPD) 


 Lactate > 2 mmol/L 


 Acute kidney injury 


 Heart rate ≥130  Other evidence of organ dysfunction (please indicate)   


 


Hosp No    


Name   


NHS No   


Date of Birth   Age   


 


 Time / Source Tick 


1. OXYGEN: Maintain sats >94% (88-92 if risk of hypercapnoea)    


2. FLUIDS: Resuscitate immediately in hypotension or serum lactate >4 mmol/L 


to maintain systolic BP >90mmHg, repeat if required 


1st litre / 1 hour 
  


2nd litre Y / N / NA 


3. Take bloods including LACTATE: Use SEPSIS order set on ICE  


FBC, U&E, LFT, CRP, Clotting 


 
  


4. MICROBIOLOGICAL CULTURES: Obtain cultures before antibiotics  


Peripheral blood cultures AND  


If intravascular device present for ≥48h, send blood cultures from each lumen 


Culture from other sites:  e.g., CSF, sputum, urine, pleural or ascitic fluid 


Time  : 


  


Site : 


5. ANTIBIOTIC(S): Administer antibiotics within 1 hour as per antibiotic formulary 
Prescribed       : 


  
Given                : 


6. START FLUID BALANCE CHART    


 


+ 


STEP 1: Clinical suspicion of infection? if yes to both move to STEP 2 


STEP 2: HIGH RISK - if yes to 1 parameter, move to STEP 3 


STEP 3: Immediate management AND inform Senior Doctor 


STEP 4: Calculate Q-SOFA (Sepsis related organ failure assessment) and consider referral to Critical Care if ≥2 


          / 3  RR ≥22           Reduced GCS <15      Systolic BP ≤100mmHg 








 


 
 
Statement of Planned Benefits for e-Sepsis  
The importance of identifying benefits at the outset and continuous measurement 


Establishing principal benefits at the outset 


During the building of the business case for the e-Sepsis initiative it was imperative that the combined team of clinical and digital peers established the principal quantifiable 


benefits that would arise from system adoption. 


Planned benefits 


Benefit  


Title/Name 


Benefit  


Details Beneficiary 


Objective(s)  


(Trust/External Driver) 


Strategic 


Owner 


Operational 


Owner 


IT 


Enablers/Projects 


Change Enablers  


(Precursor to 


delivery of Benefit) 


Timeframe 


for 


recurrence 


Target 


Value  


(e.g., £, %) 


Reduction in Patient 


Mortality 


Improved bed 


occupancy rates 


through more effective 


management of sepsis 


through earlier 


identification and 


treatment. 


Improved bed occupancy 


rates from early 


identification of Sepsis 


Functionality to support 


the constant monitoring 


of all inpatients for early 


signs of sepsis and 


alerting clinical staff if the 


patient is calculated to be 


at risk 


Royal Liverpool 


and Broadgreen 


Hospitals 


The Care and Quality Gap: Drive down 


variations in quality and safety of care. 


Drive Efficiency and Productive Investment: 


Exploit the information revolution/Fully 


interoperable electronic health records 


The Funding and Efficiency Gap: Efficiency 


Deliver Quality, Efficiency and Productivity 


initiatives (QEPs) required to improve patient 


care, deliver best value and the financial plan 


Deputy 


Medical 


Director 


Bed 


Managers, 


Ward 


Managers 


E-Sepsis Tool, 


Clinical Decision 


Support, PENS, 


EPR, Markov 


Modelling, Patient 


Tracking 


Staff using e-obs and 


e-sepsis tools, 


monitoring at trust 


level of compliance 


with sepsis pathway 


Annually £299,00 


Reduction in Patient 


Mortality due to sepsis 


through earlier 


identification and 


treatment.  


Fewer patients dying 


from sepsis and earlier 


identification and 


intervention of patients 


with deteriorating 


conditions through digital 


innovation workstream, 


clinical decision support 


and EPR 


Patient The Care and Quality Gap: Drive down 


variations in quality and safety of care. 


Drive Efficiency and Productive Investment: 


Exploit the information revolution/Fully 


interoperable electronic health records 


Delivery Quality, Efficiency and Productivity 


initiatives (QEPs) required to improve patient 


care, deliver best value and the financial plan 


Deputy 


Medical 


Director 


Sepsis 


Nurses, 


Medical 


Leads 


E-Sepsis Tool, 


Clinical Decision 


Support, PENS, 


EPR 


Staff using e-obs and 


e-sepsis tools, 


monitoring at trust 


level of compliance 


with sepsis pathway 


Annually C 1800 –  


i.e., 200 


lives saved 


per year 


Continuous improvement 


The Trust measures the aforementioned benefits on a quarterly basis as a separate entity to its CQUIN and AQ data reporting. Data is then incorporated into the regular 


reporting cycle for the Trust’s GDE programme.  


e-Sepsis Blueprint Artefact 


DRAFT 
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1. Background  
 


The Trust have supported the Sepsis Team with the implementation of the Sepsis 
Strategy 2017/2018 – Sepsis…. Time is Life, the strategy sets out to transform sepsis 
care across the Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen University Hospitals NHS Trust and 
improve mortality outcomes.  
 
The Sepsis Team requested IT support with the above mission, to explore how we could 
use digital innovations to support delivery of the overall aim.   
 
E-Sepsis has also been identified as a GDE deliverable.   
 
Evaluation took place on the option of purchasing a marketed product verses an in-house 
development.  Given the cost and inflexibility of a purchased product, the project 
proceeded with an in-house development.   
 
Building on the success of the ADT Whiteboard, Dashboard and E-NEWS; E-Sepsis was 
developed as an additional module using criteria entered into E-NEWS to identify patients 
who may have an infection and subsequently sepsis. 
 
The E-Sepsis project set out to achieve the following objectives:  


 


• To develop an electronic tool which will ensure 100% of patients displaying 
nationally recognised signs of infection are screened for sepsis  
 


• An enabler to improve sepsis related mortality rates in the hospital 
 


• A tool to support the clinical teams to take the correct steps when treating a patient 
for sepsis – consistency  


 


• A tool which enables real time, robust data collection for benchmarking, 
compliance, research and quality improvement – in turn, releasing nursing time  


 
 


2. Project Managers Report / Review of Business Case 
 
E-Sepsis was delivered to time and budget as set out within the ADT Whiteboard Phase 
2 Business Case.  
 
Cost: 
 
The Business Case for ADT Whiteboard Phase 2 was aligned to the Paper Free Health 
Record Programme budget.   
 
Aligning delivery of this project to the IT PFHR programme of work brought many benefits 
including accessibility to mobile devices and 24/7 support from the Digital Support 
Officers.  If this decision had not been made, the project would have required additional 
funding.  
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The E-Sepsis module was also identified as a deliverable within the Royal Liverpool’s 
Global Digital Exemplar Programme and as such its successful implementation will go 
towards Trust income of £10 million.    
 
Timeframes:  
 
The E-Sepsis initial development completed in March 2017 and was released for User 
testing.  
 
E-Sepsis was delivered Trust Wide across the Royal & Broadgreen sites in April 2017.  
Go Live support was provided by the Digital Support Offices, Sepsis Nurse Team and 
RLBUHT System Support Team.   


 
As expected with an in-house development, after implementation a number of change 
requests were submitted, development time was available for the changes to be 
implemented. After an 8 week period, further change requests went onto the Clinical 
System Change Log to be actioned on a priority basis.   


 
 


3. Project Objectives Review 
 
Achieved 
 
The E-Sepsis project set out to achieve the following objectives:  


 


• To develop an electronic tool which will ensure 100% of patients displaying 
nationally recognised signs of infection are screened for sepsis  
 
Achieved – the E-Sepsis module uses national guidance and the patient’s 
observations to determine if a patient is showing signs of infection, where 
the patient displays such signs, the nurse is asked if they suspect infection 
– this is a mandatory question. Where infection is suspected, E-Sepsis 
guides them through the high risk criteria for Sepsis.   
 


• An enabler to improve sepsis related mortality rates in the hospital 
 


Achieved – please see benefit realisation below.  There is direct correlation 


in the reduced mortality rates to April 2017, when E-Sepsis was 


implemented. 


  


• A tool to support the clinical teams to take the correct steps when treating a patient 
for sepsis – consistency  
 
Achieved – on placing a patient on the Sepsis pathway, the E-Sepsis module 
shows the six steps that are required to treat the patient for sepsis.  E-Sepsis 
also displays a ward overview, so users can see at a glance which actions 
are outstanding to complete the pathway.   
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• A tool which enables real time, robust data collection for benchmarking, 
compliance, research and quality improvement  


 
Achieved – RLBUHT Business Intelligence Team formed part of the project 
team.  Business Intelligence were involved from the beginning to ensure we 
developed the solution in a way which supported data extract.   


 
 
Benefits Realisation 
 
Supported by Service Improvement Team and produced by Business Intelligence the 
Sepsis dashboard enables the Sepsis Team to monitor: 


• Sepsis Mortality 


• Sepsis Spells (number of) 


• Readmission rates 


• LOS  
 
Sepsis Dashboard:  
 
http://coeus/_layouts/15/xlviewer.aspx?id=/Dashboards/Advancing%20Quality%20Outc
ome%20Dashboards/RLBUHT_AQ_Sepsis_Dashboard.xlsx&Source=http%3A%2F%2F
coeus%2FPages%2FClinicalReports%2Easpx 
 


 
The above criteria will continue to be reviewed and the implementation of E-Sepsis in April 
2017 will be taken into account when determining benefits realisation.  
 
 


4. Deviations from the Approved Business Case 
 


None – the project delivered to time and budget.  
 


5. Team Performance Review 
 
The project team worked hard to ensure the project delivered its objectives within the 
timeframes set.   


 
The project team met weekly to ensure communication remained efficient and consistent.   
 
The role of Clinical Lead was of benefit when co-ordinating the initial development and 
change requests, as it provided a consistent approach to understanding and prioritisation.  
 
The project team benefited from having both clinical and IT members from the beginning.  
This project would not have been a success if it had been developed in isolation without 
clinical input, just as it would not have been successful without the knowledge of our 
Developer and Clinical Systems Manager who were able to ensure the development was 



http://coeus/_layouts/15/xlviewer.aspx?id=/Dashboards/Advancing%20Quality%20Outcome%20Dashboards/RLBUHT_AQ_Sepsis_Dashboard.xlsx&Source=http%3A%2F%2Fcoeus%2FPages%2FClinicalReports%2Easpx

http://coeus/_layouts/15/xlviewer.aspx?id=/Dashboards/Advancing%20Quality%20Outcome%20Dashboards/RLBUHT_AQ_Sepsis_Dashboard.xlsx&Source=http%3A%2F%2Fcoeus%2FPages%2FClinicalReports%2Easpx

http://coeus/_layouts/15/xlviewer.aspx?id=/Dashboards/Advancing%20Quality%20Outcome%20Dashboards/RLBUHT_AQ_Sepsis_Dashboard.xlsx&Source=http%3A%2F%2Fcoeus%2FPages%2FClinicalReports%2Easpx
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consistent with other Trust systems and provided efficiencies in clinical recording.  The E-
Sepsis project is a true example of collaborative working.  
 
 


6. Product and/or Services Review 
 


Product/Service Planned Date Completed Date 


Initial Development - E-Sepsis Module 19/04/2017 19/04/2017 


 
Change Log: 
 


Date 
Requested 


Phase RFC Description 


01/02/2017 
In 


Development 
E-Sep01 


Auto complete the AKI button when completing the 
sepsis pathway 


01/02/2017 
In 


Development 
E-Sep02 Add a manual entry clock for the pathway actions 


01/02/2017 
In 


Development 
E-Sep03 


Change the wording for the final section to  ‘This patient 
is now on the Sepsis Management Pathway, begin 
treatment accordingly.’ 


01/02/2017 
In 


Development 
E-Sep04 


The wards need their own views for the Sepsis lists – 
keep the Trust overview for the sepsis nurses. 


13/02/2017 
In 


Development 
E-Sep05 


E-Sepsis needs to include Role Based Access for 
Nursing Staff 


22/02/2017 
In 


Development 
E-Sep06 


Display E-Sepsis as a clinical record in PENS - in a 
note 


22/02/2017 
In 


Development 
E-Sep07 


Display the current BM, WCC and Lactate on ENEWS 
score page – continued visibility 


22/03/2017 Testing E-Sep08 
Pathway amendments x 2 updated national guidance - 
NEWS of 5 and Looks Sick (red flags) 


22/03/2017 Testing E-Sep09 
Need the ability to change the action time once 
submitted 


21/04/2017 Post Go Live E-Sep10 
Remove the mandatory do you suspect infection 
question, if glucose over 7.7 is the only trigger. 


21/04/2017 Post Go Live E-Sep11 Oxygen (Step 3) needs not applicable button 


21/04/2017 Post Go Live E-Sep12 
If a pathway is abandoned and no tasks are complete, 
can have the PENS note without the boxes? 


21/04/2017 Post Go Live E-Sep13 
A 6 hour block on asking the do you suspect infection 
question after either selecting no or pathway complete. 


28/04/2017 Post Go Live E-Sep14 
Antibiotics prescribed (Step 5) needs not applicable 
button and the word ‘reviewed’ removed 


19/04/2017 Post Go Live E-Sep15 
Abandon pathway, rename button to Pathway Not 
Required 


28/04/2017 Post Go Live E-Sep16 N/A button next to blood cultures 


19/04/2017 Post Go Live E-Sep17 
Sepsis to be viewable on the whiteboard - clinical 
overview tab 


16/06/2017 Change Log E-Sep18 


Tick box at the bottom of obs, when placed on the 
pathway - 'This patient is already undergoing treatment 
for Sepsis' – when ticked, this prevents the pathway 
opening. 
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16/06/2017 Change Log E-Sep19 
Open up the lactate box so a nurse can overrule the tick 
- bedside readings are delayed in ICE so nurse needs 
to be able to tick for a high lactate. 


16/06/2017 Change Log E-Sep20 
Prescribed/Reviewed - remove this entirely - the only 
box that should be here is for antibiotics given and N/A 


 
 
7. Lessons Report 
 
Development:  The Trust gave the project a high priority, which meant resource was 


dedicated to the development.   Dedicated time proved critical to ensure 
deadlines were achieved.    Project timeframes were at risk with the 
team having one Software Developer as a single point of failure – this 
has been recorded on risk register and steps are in place to mitigate 
this.  


 
Having Lead Users ensured a uniformed approach to development 
change requests and prioritisation.   


 
Communications: We utilised all available communication routes to publicise the project 


on the lead up to go-live.  In Touch, Patient Safety Briefings and IT 
Consultant Newsletters.   


 
Training: The implementation of E-Sepsis has brought a big culture change to the 


Trust.  It is a tool that has empowered our nursing staff to recognise and 
act on signs of infection and will bring huge benefits to our patients.  But 
with any change comes learning and time to ‘bed in’.  The Sepsis Nurse 
Team have put a support and training programme together and are 
visiting every ward to deliver the programme.  The Digital Support 
Officers have been providing IT support to all users of the E-Sepsis 
Module.  


 
 
 
 


8. Project Handover 
 
Development  All requests for change on the Clinical System Change Log have been 


actioned and implemented.  Any additional requests for change should 
be made via the IT Service Desk.   


 
Technical Support  The E-Sepsis module has been developed within the ADT Dashboard, 


as such IT support has already exists.  Following the development of E-
Sepsis, the support has been reviewed and relevant documentation 
updated (see embedded document).  


 
Business Continuity A PDF extract of the patients E-Sepsis action plan is taken every 30 


minutes.   
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Training/Support E-Sepsis training will continue to be facilitated by the Sepsis Nurse 
Team.  The Digital Support Officers will continue to offer E-Sepsis as 
part of the IT Systems training package for new staff and as requested 
for existing staff members.    


 
 


9. Post Project Tasks/Project Closure  
 


There are no outstanding tasks relating to the delivery of E-Sepsis.  I recommend the E-Sepsis 
project is now closed.   
 
RLBUHT Service Improvement Team will continue to support the Sepsis Team with benefits 
realisation.  
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e-Sepsis User Guide 
Using the digital sepsis care pathway 


 


1. Log into the Dashboard and input patient observations. 


 


2. Review the NEWS score – depending on the patient’s observations, Step 1 of the Sepsis evaluation may 


be a mandated question ‘Do you have a clinical suspicion of infection?’ 


 


The mandatory triggers are as 


follows:  


• NEWS greater than 5  


• High-risk criteria  


• 2 or more SIRS criteria  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


N.B. in the instance of the mandatory question, the system requires a qualified nurse to authorise the 


observations and answer the question.  


• If an infection IS suspected, click yes – High-risk Criteria (Step 2) opens up – see next action.  


• If infection IS NOT suspected, click no – a free text box will appear and you will be required to enter 
a rationale. 
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3. The high-risk criteria will auto-tick dependant on the patient’s observations and blood results pulled from 


ICE. 


 


Other criteria will need to be ticked manually. Please 


review the list.  


 


If any high-risk criteria are ticked, the patient is placed 


on the Sepsis Pathway for treatment.  


 


If no high-risk criteria are ticked, you can save the 


observations and close the system – the patient is not 


on the Sepsis Pathway.   


 


From this screen you can also select that the pathway 


is not required – a clinical rationale will need to be 


provided as to why.   


 


N.B. Patient needs bloods (including lactate) and a 


senior review within 3 hours. 


 


 


 


 


4. Sepsis Management (Sepsis 6):  


As you complete an action, check it off, entering the accurate time you completed the action.  


 


Blood cultures should be 


marked as complete once they 


have been taken – do not wait 


for the results to come back 


before marking this activity as 


complete. 


 


Pathway Not Required – this 


button should be used if it is 


clinically deemed that the 


patient should not be on the e-


Sepsis Pathway or if patient is 


already undergoing treatment 


for sepsis.  
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5. The open e-Sepsis Pathways for your ward can be found in the Ward View of the ADT Dashboard on the 


Sepsis Tab. At a glance you can see the number of open pathways and the progress against each activity. 


Click view to update progress against the pathway. 


 


 


6. As the E-Sepsis Pathway is created and updated in the Dashboard, it automatically updates a PENS note 


against the patient record.  
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Digital Support Worker 
The Digital Support Workers (DSWs or “floorwalkers”) supported the e-Sepsis rollout from a technology 


perspective, acting as on-the-ground trainers to resolve staff’s technical questions and issues. (Our Sepsis 


Specialist Nurses and Sepsis Champions also participated in on-the-ground e-Sepsis training, working alongside 


Digital Support Workers to address clinical questions related to the digital sepsis pathway.) 


Digital Support Worker job description 


xxx 


xxx 


xxx 


xxx 


Digital Support Worker attire 


The attire below gave Digital Support Workers a visible, friendly, and self-explanatory presence in the RLBUHT 


wards and Emergency Department.  
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e-Sepsis Pathway User Testing Report 


Testing plan 


• End User Testing - Cycle 1 -  22/03/2017 


– Sepsis Nurse Team, Arran Banks and nominated Clinical Representatives to test the e-Sepsis Pathway. Team will use scenarios from live patients 


to populate e-NEWS which will subsequently trigger the e-Sepsis Pathway. 


– As an output of e-Sepsis user testing, the project team are looking for assurance that the system 'acts' as expected in relation to the clinical trigger 


points and placement on the sepsis pathway. The project team also require sign off that the system offer a seamless user journey. 


• End User Testing - Cycle 2 -  27/03/2017 


– Sepsis Nurse Team, Arran Banks and nominated Clinical Representatives to test the e-Sepsis Pathway.  


– Team will use scenarios from live patients to populate e-NEWS which will subsequently trigger the e-Sepsis Pathway. 


Testing issues log example 


During the building of the business case for the e-Sepsis initiative it was imperative that the combined team of clinical and digital peers established the principal 


quantifiable benefits that would arise from system adoption.      


 Testing Team Software Dev Team Testing team 


Ref 
Issue description 


Date 
identified 


Identified by 
Issue 
resolved  


Description of resolution 
Date 
resolved 


Date release 
for re-test 


Retest 
successful?  


 
ESEP Iss 1 


Display the sepsis pathway as a clinical record in PENS 


to ensure all parties interested in the care of the 


patient have visability. 


22/03/2017 
User 


Acceptance 
Testing 


Yes 
e-Sepsis pathway populates in 


PENS 
24/03/2017 27/03/2017 Yes 


ESEP Iss 2 Risk of BM, WCC and Lactate not being considered at the 
time of 'is infection suspected' as they are not visible at e-
NEWS score review. Display the current BM, WCC and 
Lactate on e-NEWS score page. 


22/03/2017 User 
Acceptance 


Testing 
Yes 


BM, WCC, Lactate visable 
throughout e-NEWS, inputting 


24/03/2017 27/03/2017 


Yes 


ESEP Iss 3 Need the ability to change the action time once 


submitted. 


22/03/2017 User 
Acceptance 


Testing 
Yes Amendable action time 


24/03/2017 27/03/2017 
Yes 


ESEP Iss 4         


 
ESEP Iss 5 
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Request for change 


As a result of end-user testing, the following changes were added to the RFC log. 


Project Name:  E-Sepsis Pathway 


Date raised Ref # Description Priority Requestor Comments 


22/03/17 E-Sep06 Display e-Sepsis as a clinical record in PENS - in a note Must Do UAT Output Complete 


22/03/17 E-Sep07 Display the current BM, WCC and Lactate on e-NEWS score page – continued visibility Should Do UAT Output Complete 


22/03/17 E-Sep08 Pathway amendments x 2 updated national guidance - NEWS of 5 and Looks Sick (red flags) Must Do UAT Output Complete 


22/03/17 E-Sep09 Need the ability to change the action time once submitted Must Do UAT Output Complete 
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e-Sepsis Communication Plan Summary 
The Sepsis Working Group used a variety of mechanisms to communicate the progress of the e-Sepsis initiative, 


build engagement and buy-in among staff, and prepare the RLBUHT community for our big-bang implementation. 


The Working Group was responsible for nearly all aspects of the communications represented here. 


 


Communications timeline: weeks before go-live 


Communications plan 
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Diagrams for e-Sepsis 


Diagram: e-Sepsis Data Flow 


e-Sepsis Blueprint Artefact
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Diagram: e-Sepsis Clinician Interaction with Integrated Systems 
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